
EXHIBIT NO. 1 

Receipt of the Following Resignations From Members of Boards, Commissions and 
Committees: 

Alexandria Commission for Women 
Donna C. Kloch 

Alexandria Commission on Employment 
Alysia Lajune 
Kenneth Taylor 

Alexandria Human Rights Commission 
Michael Hess 



JAN 3 0 2008 

January 29.2008 

Rose Boyd, Director 
Alexandria Office of Citizen Assistance 
301 King Street, Room 1900 
Alexandria, VA 223 14 

Dear Rose: 

I am writing to advise you that I will resign my at-large position on the Alexandria Commission 
for Women effectively immediately. 

It has been my pleasure to work with extraordinary women in the support of the invaluable 
programs offered by the Office On Women. My tenure as a commissioner has brought 
friendships that I will truly miss, and an even greater personal dedication to the cause of women 
and families in Alexandria. 

Many thanks to the City of Alexandria for this amazing opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

Donna C. Kloch 



---- Forwarded by Carl MinWAlex on 0810712007 04:22 PM --- 
"Thomas, Alfreda S 
ERDC-GSL-MS" 
<Alfreda.S.Thornas@erdc.us To cdennis.mckinney@alexandriava.gov~ 
ace.army.rnil> cc <carl.mintz@alexandriava.govr 

0810612007 02:27 PM Subject Message from Alysia Lajune 

Hi Dennis, 

This is Alysia Lajune. I'm having trouble accessing my email, so I'm typing 

from my mother's account 

I just wanted to let you know that, due to a family emergency, I've had to 
relocate to Mississippi. My decision was made on the 23rd and I was out of 
my Alexandria apartment on the 31st, so there was very little time to notify 
everyone of the move. 

I just received a call from Carl Mintz who's been working on some things for 
me, per your instruction. I regret that I'm unable to consider jobs in VA, 
but I really need to be/stay where I am to resolve some very serious matters. 
Please know that I'm deeply grateful to you for your time and efforts, and 
equally appreciative of Mr. Mintz for quickly jumping on the case! You will 
both be tremendously blessed for your help. 

FYI: I will submit a formal letter of resignation to ACE within the week. 

With admiration, 

Alysia Lajune 

916 DeWitt Street 
Vicksburg, MS 39180 
601.636.6225 



"Ken Taylor" 
ekenneth .h .taylor@gmail.com 
> 

To *Dennis.Mckinney@alexandriava.gov> 

08/06/2007 1 1 :01 AM 
CC 

1 Please res~0nd to ( Subject Resignation from ACE 

Hi Dennis - 
I am unfortunately in a position where I have to resign from ACE due to uncompromising work 
commitments, my inability to attend and contribute measurable value, and my return to pursue 
my MBA which altogether consumes about 1 15% of my time. That, combined with my 
upcoming wedding just leave no time for other commitments, including the ACE. I feel indebted 
for being permitted the opportunity to participate in our local government and to learn more 
about the wonderful work your team leads, and am grateful for your understanding in my 
decision. As mentioned, I just do not feel that I can participate or commit to the level that is 
worthy of being a member of your Commission. I do wish you and the rest of the ACE all the 
best in your future activities and I look forward to hearing wonderful things about your 
accomplishments. 

Very Respectfully- 
Ken 

................................................ 
Kenneth Taylor 
202.365.2428 



Jean NiebauerlAlex 

01 I2312008 1 1 :48 AM 

To Rose BoydlAlex@Alex 

cc mthessl8@gmail.com, matsharris@hotmail.com 

bcc 

Subject Fw: Resignation 

Hi, Rose: This is Mike Hess' resignation from the Human Rights Commission. Please 
let me know if you need anything else. Thanks. Jean 

Jean Kelleher Niebauer 
Director, Office of Human Rights 
City of Alexandria, Virginia 
703.838.6390 
--- Forwarded by Jean NiebauerIAlex on 01 12312008 11 :37 AM -- 

"mike hess" 
~mthessl8@gmail.com~ To "Jean.Niebauer@alexandriava.gov" 

01 12312008 06:18 AM cJean.Niebauer@alexandriava.gov> 
CC 

Subject Resignation 

Hi Jean, 

I have accepted a job in Wisconsin as a patent attorney and will be moving next week. Sorry for 
the late notice (I was still looking for positions in the Alexandria area up until recently), but I will 
have to resign my position as commissioner on the Alexandria Human Rights Commission. Of 
course, it has been a great exerience working with you and the other commissioners. Also, I 
think it was harder to make the decision to leave Alexandria knowing I wouldn't be able to be on 
the Commission (although, I only played a small role on the commission) than it was to leave my 
job! 

Please let me know of any formalities I must follow to properly resign. 

Thanks, 

Mike Hess 


